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GETTING STARTED

We’ve created this booklet with you, the professional photographer, in mind. Inside, you will find succinct information 
about all of our products and options.

The intention was to give you a beautiful, informative and user-friendly guide where you can find all you need to know 
about our company and products in one convenient place.

We hope you find it pleasant and useful; we certainly enjoyed creating it for you.

To help you navigate your way through what at times can seem like our endless sea of products have a look below
at a few quick tips:

COLLECTIONS COME FROM THE COVER

Our flagship products – Photo Albums and Photo Books – are differentiated into collections of varying style and 
design. We offer six different collections in total. Feel free to judge these collections by their cover; after all that’s the 
way we distinguish them. 

PHOTO ALBUMS & PHOTO BOOKS; PAGE CHANGERS

Once you have chosen a collection, your next step is the product. If you find yourself confused about the difference 
between Photo Albums and Photo Books consider this; our Photo Albums have thick, rigid pages whereas our Photo 
Books have thin, flexible pages.

PHOTO ALBUMS – Due to their flush-mount design our Photo Albums come standard with the paper mounted on 
card-stock; creating thick, 800 gsm spreads that will stand the test of time.

PHOTO BOOKS – There are a variety of paper options to choose from for our Photo Books (see page 33-37) yet all 
choices are unmounted in their ‘natural’ state. Therefore, while having a variety of gsms to pick from all options are thin 
in comparison to our albums; yet flexible, and resilient.

BINDINGS – Due to the difference in papers and paper thicknesses our albums and photo books have different binding 
methods with our Photo Albums and DreamBook 4Ks achieving a lay-flat, crease-less finish.

Yet, whether you choose our Photo Album, DreamBook 4K, or Photo Book Pro the cover designs within each collection 
are near identical.
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STARTER BOX
The Starter Box consists of three essentials that every
photographer needs to jumpstart a successful photo-

graphy business.

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

Familiarise yourself with the available product collections and see 

which products they can be found in. Read about the available 

products personalisation options, add-ons, and sizes available 

for a specific product. Read all about the available paper types 

to select the best base for artwork.

DEMO PAPER BUNDLE

The Demo Paper Bundle consists of 13 ready

images printed on the papers that we use 

in our products. It is a must-have for every 

professional ordering products from us.

Identifying each paper type will be easy as 

they are labeled and their descriptions can 

be found on our website on the product’s 

info page.

Find out what paper type can be used in 

what product and see which ones CAN be 

mixed and matched. This is one of the best 

ways to have all our paper types on hand in 

a handy folder perfect to take along to IPS 

meetings. Always order the correct paper 

with the help of our Demo Paper Bundle.

SWATCH BOOK

Discover the different material types and 

see the available varieties of Textiles, Duo 

Textiles, Leatherettes and Velvets. Find 

out what material options work together. 

See what they look like on the swatches 

presented inside.



SELECT YOUR SIZE
One of the most important steps of your product customisation 
process. 

The size will influence the designing process and how many or 
what type of images you will decide to include in or on the product. 
Depending on the product and its collection there will be a select 
number of sizes available. The sizes presented in the nShop are 
sizes for the printed product.
For example if you’re interested in a 30x30cm / 12x12” Complete 
Album Set, the size provided is the size of the photo album, the 
box is made to fit both the album and the USB stick. Below is a 
representation of how each Photo Album size looks compared to 
a human being.

15x20 / 6x8’’
20x30cm/ 8x12”

VERTICAL                                                            SQUARE                                                                          HORIZONTAL

7x7cm / 2.7x2.7”
15x15cm / 6x6”
20x20cm / 8x8”
25x25cm / 10x10’’
30x30cm / 12x12”

20x15cm / 8x6’’
30x20cm / 12x8’’
36x28cm / 11x14’’
40x30cm / 16x12’
45x30cm/ 18x12’’
70X50cm /28X20”
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Price includes: lay flat Photo Album with 
10 spreads in Fuji Silk paper, a matching 
Album Box, and 16GB USB (optional). 
Other add-ons available at an additional
price, see nShop for details.

PHOTO ALBUM WITH 
BOX (COMPLETE SET)

PHOTO ALBUM ONLY

Price includes: lay flat Photo Album with 
10 spreads in Fuji Silk paper. 
Other add-ons available at an additional 
price, see nShop for details.

VERSATILITY 
OF THE PHOTO ALBUM



PHOTOBOOK PRO

DREAMBOOK 4K

PHOTO ALBUM

LAYFLAT OR NOT? 
PHOTO ALBUM, 
DREAMBOOK 4K, 
PHOTO BOOK PRO 
COMPARISON

1312

PHOTO BOOK PRO
The Photo Book Pro has flexible pages and is non-layflat. The product is bound page by page, 
and should be designed page-by-page.

DREAMBOOK 4K
The DreamBook 4K is nearly lay flat it has a speacial binding which allows the product to
present layflat spreads as well as standard, full-page.

PHOTO ALBUM - LAY-FLAT
The Photo Album’s spreads are lay flat and flush. Photo Albums are designed in spreads.
This product is perfect for displaying crisp and clear lay flat spreads.



3MAX
3 identical 30x30cm / 12x12” lay flat Photo Albums

2+1 SMALL
3 identical lay flat Photo Albums. One main 30x30cm 
/ 12x12” album and two downscaled 20x20cm / 8x8” 
albums. Each album design and project is identical. 

PARENT ALBUM PACKAGES

2+1 MEDIUM
3 identical lay flat Photo Albums. One main 30x30cm / 12x12”
album and two downscaled 25x25cm / 8x8” albums.
Each album design and project is identical.

2+1 LARGE
3 identical lay flat Photo Albums with
10 spreads in Fuji Silk paper. One main 45x30cm 
/ 18x12” album and two 30x20cm / 12x8” albums. Each
album design and project is identical. 

LITE ALBUM
Lay flat Lite Album with 5 up to 40 rigid spreads in your choice 
of paper.

14 15

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIlEGarKv-A


COLLECTIONS

EXCLUSIVE
ACRYLIC PRESTIGE

WHITE LADY
BLACK STAR

CREATIVE 100%

Smoke Grey Matte 
Leatherette (J28) with 
Embossed Text

Wheat Duo-weave Textile 
(A25) with AP3 cover 
pattern

Frothy White Matte Leath-
erette (F1) with BD2 cover 
pattern

Pitch Black Matte 
Leatherette (E4)
with SG1 cover pattern

Creative collection full-wrap 
photo cover 



The most versatile, perfectly tailored line
70+ cover options in a textile, leatherette or velvet & suede finish

Products available:
Photo Album, Photo Book Pro, DreamBook 4K, Complete Set, Folio Box, Album Box, Traditional Self, Mount 
Album, Pendrive Box, Box for Prints

Cover Patterns
Go plain with none or choose from a wide range of cut-out windows (preview on 12x12’’ / 30x30cm cover)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser etch / padded cover /spacers (Photo Album and Complete 
Album Set) / rounded corners (Photo Album and Complete Album Set) / metal corners (Photo Album) / edge 
seam (Photo Album in leatherettes)

T1                  T2               T3      T4       T6             T7              

COLLECTIONS 

EXCLUSIVE

Smoke Grey Matte 
Leatherette (J28) 
with UV print, 
single edge seam

Raven Black Vin-
tage Leatherette 
(C5) with T2 cut 
out window with 
Acrylic finish 

Cardinal Red 
Suede Textile (V13) 
with T1 cut out 
window with Acrylic 
finish 

metal corners

Pitch Black Matte Leatherette 
(E4) with double edge seam

1918

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJnNm4FbZa4


COLLECTIONS

ACRYLIC PRESTIGE
A staple of this collection, each product comes with 
an acrylic cover plate standard with 5 styles avail-
able

Products available: 
Photo Album, Photo Book Pro, DreamBook 4K, 
Complete Set, Folio Box, Album Box, Traditional Self-
Mount Album

Cover Patterns
Wide range of acrylic windows 
(preview on 12x12’’/ 30x30 cm cover)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser etch 
/padded cover / spacers ( Photo Album and Com-
plete Album Set) / rounded corners (Photo Album 
and Complete Album Set)

AP1                    AP2                             AP3                 AP4          AP9
    

Dijon Yellow Velvet Textile (V9) 
with AP9 cover pattern

2120

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avsW7B936oI


COLLECTIONS

WHITE LADY
A product to match the dress - clean,  elegant, 
sophisticated

Available in white or black leatherette and the option 
of three cover patterns with an engraved white acrylic 
frame

Products available: 
Photo Album, Complete Album Set, Traditional
Self-Mount Album, Album Box

Cover Patterns
Choose amongst a selection of cover options with 
a white, engraved, acrylic plate (preview on 12x12’’/ 
30x30 cm cover)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser etch /
padded cover / spacers (Photo Album and Complete
Album Set)

BD1                    BD2                             BD3  

2322

Frothy White Matte Leatherette 
(F1) with BD3 cover pattern

Frothy White Matte Leatherette (F1) 
with BD2 cover pattern



COLLECTIONS

BLACK STAR
Seven sleek, engraved acrylic plate designs 
to choose from accentuating the cover and 
leaving an indelible impression

Products available: 
Photo Album, Complete Album Set, Tradition-
al Self-Mount Album, Album Box

Cover Patterns
Choose from a variety of options including an 
elegant, black, engraved acrylic plate (preview 
on 12x12” / 30x30cm cover)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / 
laser etch / padded cover / spacers (Photo 
Album and Complete Album Set) / rounded 
corners (Photo Album and Complete Album
Set)

SG1   SG3                        SG4      SG5        SG6
    

SG7                             SG8      

2524

Pitch Black Matte Leatherette 
(E4) with SG3 cover pattern

Pitch Black Matte Leatherette (E4) 
with SG1 cover pattern



AP4 Acrylic Window

COLLECTIONS

Creative 100% collection 
- gives you the possibility 
to create your own cover 
that perfectly matches your 
project

2726

CREATIVE 100%
For those ultra-creative photographers, this collection gives
complete control over the final design

With the ability to add your own photos to the covers, this collection’s opportunities are endless.

Truly 100% Creative.

Products available:
Photo Album, Photo Book Pro, DreamBook 4K, Album Box, Traditional Self-Mount Album, Box for Prints, Pendrive Box

Personalisation
padded cover / spacers (Photo Album) / rounded corners (Photo Album) / glossy or matte laminate



SETS

COMPLETE SET
FOLIO BOX

Pigeon Blue Plain Textile (A52)

Cold Grey Duo-weave Textile (A28)



SETS

COMPLETE SET
Cover all the bases and do it in style

This 3-in-1 product includes a full Photo Album, 
DreamBook 4K, OR Photo Book Pro; a matching 
box; and a USB (optional)

Product available with:
Photo Album, DreamBook 4K, Photo Book Pro

Available Collections 
(depending on the product):
Exclusive, Acrylic Prestige, White Lady,
Black Star,

Available Sizes
(collection dependent):
8x8” (20x20 cm)
10x10” (25x25 cm)
12x8” (30x20 cm)
12x12” (30x30 cm)
16x12’’ (40x30cm)
18x12’’ (45x30cm)

Personalisation (collection dependent):
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser 
etch / padded cover / spacers / rounded cor-
ners (Photo Album)

Paper Types
Fuji Silk / Fuji Pearl (Metallic) / Fuji Silk & Fuji Pearl
(Metallic) / Canon Deep Matte / Mohawk Egg-
shell

USB mini

USB standard

3130

Bonus Tip: Present your 
Complete Set in a beautiful 
Eco Gift Box - see Eco Gift 
Box page for details. 

Navy Matte Leatherette (E9) 
with AP9 cover pattern

Robin Egg Velvet Textile (V22) cover, 
Navy Plain Textile (A38) interiour with 
USB in the same, matching textile

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pqrhkk2nLIc


SETS

The perfect memory box for Matted and Mounted Prints that come 
ready to present the moment you receive them

Choose an edge-to-edge acrylic cover option or opt for an elegant 
cut-out window or just text on the cover of you Folio Box.

The Folio Box includes:
- An elegant handcrafted box
- A set of 5, 10, 15 or 20 images
- USB (optional)
- Various cover options in textile, leatherette, or velvet & suede finish
- Select either Board Mounted Prints or Matted Prints (a wide range of 
mat colours)
- Available in the Exclusive or Acrylic Prestige Collection

Available Sizes
5x7” (13x18 cm)*
8x10” (20x25 cm)*
8x12” (20x30 cm)*
10x10” (25x25 cm)
11x14” (28x36 cm)*

Personalisation
UV print / laser etch / embossed text

Paper Types 
Canon Deep Matte (Matted Prints only) / Fuji Silk / Mohawk
Eggshell 12x16” (30x40 cm)* *Landscape & portrait format

FOLIO BOX

Bonus Tip: Folio Prints (Mat-
ted and Mounted Prints) 
can be ordered separately 
starting at 1 piece.

                            SQUARE              HORIZONTAL      NONE

   

              AP4       SQUARE              HORIZONTAL
 

              AP9       SQUARE              HORIZONTAL

ACRYLIC 

EXCLUSIVE

BOARD MOUNTED
or
MATTED PRINTS

Ecru/White Core

Black/White Core 

Blue/White Core

White/White Core

Grey/White Core

White/Black Core

3332

cover: Polished Bronze Velvet Textile (V19) 
interiour: Brown Plain Textile (A19)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zua9VxE5EQk


PRODUCTS

PHOTO ALBUM
LITE ALBUM

PHOTO BOOK PRO
DREAMBOOK 4K

PHOTO BOOK BASIC
GRAND GALLERY BOOK

Silver Grey Velvet 
Textile (V2)

Smoke Grey Matte Leatherette 
(J28)

Dove Grey Suede Textile (V1)

Frothy White Matte 
Leatherette (F1)

Soft Rose Pink Velvet Textile (V11)



PRODUCTS

Hand-crafted  Photo Albums are thick, rigid, durable, flush mount 
heirlooms that showcase both quality and elegance

Their lay-flat design allows for stunning full-spread panoramic 
prints 

Photo Album Collections:
Exclusive, Acrylic Prestige, White Lady, Black Star, Creative 100%, 

Choose amongst four paper options from three of the latest 
printing technologies:

Fuji Silk (standard) using Noritsu HD technology*
Fuji Pearl (Metallic) using Noritsu HD technology*
Deep Matte from the Canon DreamLabo 5000
Mohawk Eggshell from the HP Indigo

*These two paper types have the option of both being included 
in the same album on a spread-by-spread basis.

Available Sizes (collection dependent):
6x6” (15x15 cm)
6x8” (15x20 cm)
8x6” (20x15 cm)
8x8” (20x20 cm)
8x12” (20x30 cm)
10x10” (25x25 cm)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser etch 
/padded cover / spacers / rounded corners

Paper Types
Fuji Silk /  Fuji Pearl (Metallic) / Fuji Silk & Fuji Pearl 
(Metallic) / Canon Deep Matte / Mohawk Eggshell

PHOTO ALBUM

Rigid pages, 
layflat Photo Album

Bonus Tip:  Complement your Photo Album 
with a matching box and optional USB by 
ordering a Complete Set. Present your Photo 
Album or Complete Set in a beautiful Eco Gift 
Box - see Eco Gift Box page for details. 
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12x8” (30x20 cm)
12x12” (30x30 cm)
14x11’’ (36x28cm)
16x12” (40x30 cm)
18x12” (45x30 cm) Cold Grey Duo-weave Textile 

(A28)



PHOTO PRODUCTS

Hand-crafted  Photo Albums are thick, rigid, durable, flush mount heirlooms 
that showcase both quality and elegance

Their lay-flat design allows for stunning full-spread panoramic prints 

Photo Album Collections:
Exclusive, Acrylic Prestige, White Lady, Black Star, Creative 100%, Gamma

Choose amongst four paper options from three of the latest printing 
technologies:

Fuji Silk (standard) using Noritsu HD technology*
Fuji Pearl (Metallic) using Noritsu HD technology*
Deep Matte from the Canon DreamLabo 5000
Mohawk Eggshell from the HP Indigo

*These two paper types have the option of both being included 
in the same album on a spread-by-spread basis.

Available Sizes (collection dependent):
6x6” (15x15 cm)
6x8” (15x20 cm)
8x6” (20x15 cm)
8x8” (20x20 cm)
8x12” (20x30 cm)
10x10” (25x25 cm)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser etch 
/padded cover / spacers / rounded corners

Paper Types
Fuji Silk /  Fuji Pearl (Metallic) / Fuji Silk & Fuji Pearl 
(Metallic) / Canon Deep Matte / Mohawk Eggshell

PHOTO ALBUM

Bonus Tip: Complement your 
Photo Album with a matching 
box and optional USB by 
ordering a Complete Set 
(see page 25)

12x8” (30x20 cm)
12x12” (30x30 cm)
14x11’’ (36x28cm)
16x12” (40x30 cm)
18x12” (45x30 cm) 

Hard, lay flat pages

The perfect professional print product for those 
shorter, yet meaningful occasions, mini-sessions, 
and/or those on a budget.

The Lite Album offers high-end elegance, quality, 
and lay flat spreads.

Available Sizes:
20x20cm / 8x8” 

Three available covers finishes:
-A30 Warm Grey Textile cover. Can be person-
alised with UV print text and ready-made UV print 
patterns available in the nShop. 

-Semi-gloss laminate (WB 1 - textured, pearl-like 
finish). Resistant to fingerprints. Perosnalise with 
your choice of ready-made cover patterns avail-
able in the nShop. 

-Matte laminate (PM1), full wrap printed cover. 
Personalise with you own design or choose from a 
selection of ready-made patterns available in the 
nShop. 

Gilded cover patterns are available for the Matte 
laminate (PM1) cover. See nShop for details.

Personalisation:
UV print / own cover project

Paper Types:
Fuji Luster / Mohawk Eggshell 

LITE ALBUM

3938

PRODUCTS

Full wrap printed cover in a 
matte laminate (PM1)

Semi-gloss laminate 
(textured, pearl-like 
finish - WB1)

Warm Grey Duo-
weave Textile (A30)



PHOTO BOOK PRO

The ultra-modern seven dye ElectroInk from 
the HP Indigo 12000 makes this an eye-pop-
ping powerhouse more than worthy of any pro.

Photo Books Pro are available in the following 
collections:
- Exclusive
- Acrylic Prestige
- Creative 100%

Seven-dye liquid ink with incredible output

Choose amongst 80+ textile, leatherette
and velvet & suede cover options

Design between 20 – 120 pages

Four paper options to choose from

Available Sizes 
(collection dependent):
12x8” (30x20 cm)
12x12” (30x30 cm)
16.5x12” (42x30 cm)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser 
etch / padded cover 

Paper Types
Mohawk Eggshell (216 gsm) / Mohawk Eggshell 
(148 gsm) / Felix Schoeller Luster (190 gsm) / 
Arctic Matte (170 gsm)

Soft, flexible pages

BONUS TIP: Complement your 
Photo Book Pro with a matching box 
and optional USB by ordering 
a Complete Set 

4140

PRODUCTS

Full wrap printed cover 
(Creative 100% collection)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZTqa8gW5vA


Redefine what’s possible in print

Ultra high-tech meets hand-crafted tradition with 
our DreamBook 4K

Printed using the Canon DreamLabo 5000 with 
2400DPI and 4K definition; images come to life

DreamBook 4K Collections:
- Exclusive
- Acrylic Prestige
- Creative 100%

Lay-flat pages at 4K definition

Stunning full spread prints

Design between 20 – 120 pages

Choose among 80+ textile, leatherette and velvet 
& suede cover options

Three different papers to choose from

Available Sizes 
(collection dependent):
8x8” (20x20 cm)
12x8” (30x20 cm)
12x12” (30x30 cm)
18x12” (45x30 cm)

Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser 
etch  /padded cover

Paper Types
Canon Gloss (275 gsm) / Canon Luster (275 gsm) 
/ Canon Satin (170 gsm)

DREAMBOOK 4K
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Bonus Tip: Complement your 
DreamBook 4K with a matching 
box and optional USB by ordering 
a Complete Set . See Complete Set 
page for details.
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PRODUCTS

Taupe Brown Velvet Textile (V8)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zhpDuuJQWE4


Our cost-effective Photo Book Basic maintains 
a high integrity but at a lower price tag

Printed on the HP Indigo 12000

At a Glance:

Seven-dye liquid ink with pro level results

Design between 28 – 160 pages

Prints display incredible depth 
and reproduce natural colours

Use your own photo to adorn the cover

Available Sizes
8x8” (20x20 cm)
8x12” (20x30 cm)
12x8” (30x20 cm)
12x12” (30x30 cm)

Personalisation
glossy or matte laminate / padded cover 

Paper Type 
Digi Silk (200 gsm)

PHOTO BOOK BASIC

4544

PRODUCTS

Full wrap printed 
cover with matte 
lamianate



PRODUCTS

Discover a special piece of art – the Grand 
Gallery Photo Book. This huge portfolio book is 
an absolute conversation. It’s available in land-
scape or portrait orientation and will take your 
photographs to a whole new level.

Textile cover finishes
Printed on the HP Indigo 12000

Available Sizes
28x20” (70x50cm)
20x28’’(50x70cm)

Personalisation
UV print

Paper Type
Mohawk Eggshell (148 gsm)
Mohawk Eggshell (216 gsm)
Arctic Matte (170 gsm)
Felix Schoeller Luster (190 gsm)

GRAND GALLERY BOOK

4746

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVLefQqoYLg


PHOTO PRODUCTS

TRIPLEX
ACCORDION MINI BOOK

LUXURY GREETING CARD
TRADITIONAL ALBUM

WOODEN PHOTO LEDGE

Dove Grey Suede 
Textile (V1)

Dijon Yellow 
Velvet Textile (V9)

Soft Rose Pink 
Velvet Textile (V11)

Stone Grey Matte 
Leatherette (E8)



PHOTO PRODUCTSPHOTO PRODUCTS

A tri-fold centerpiece with the look, 
feel and quality of our albums.
Give your clients a story in three 
profound, poignant portraits.

At a Glance:
A Tri-fold bound in your choice of 
material is not only the perfect gift 
and ideal upselling product but also 
a great home decor idea. It can be 
displayed on a bookshelf, dresser or 
even a mantle.

Finish Options:
Standard 
Passepartout
Acrylic

Available Sizes:
6x6” (15x15 cm)
6x9” (15x23 cm)
7x7” (18x18 cm)
7x10” (18x26 cm)
8x8” (20x20 cm)
8x12” (20x30 cm)

Personalisation
UV print / laser etch

TRIPLEX

5150

Standard card finish

Passepartout card finish

Acrylic card finish

Silver Grey Velvet Textile 
(V2)

Taupe Brown Velvet 
Textile (V8)

Off White Velvet Textile 
(V14)

Bonus Tip: Present the Triplex in 
a beautiful Eco Gift Box: available 
in sizes 6x6” (15x15cm) and 6x9” 
(15x23cm). See Eco Gift Box page 
for more details.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TfYjTHGRgo


ACCORDION MINI BOOK
A one-of-a-kind photo product that can be kept and displayed any-
where.

The Accordion mini Book is a great gift idea for parents, grandparents,
aunts, uncles and any other loved one.
This product offers tons of photo space at no expense to quality
- design from 12-18 pages in one product. These pages are double-
sided and can be designed individually or “combined” for the effect of 
a full spread.

To top it all off, secure the whole accordion book inside of a decorative
Accordion Mini Book Box available in 2 colours that can also be person-
alised.

Size:
7x7 cm (2.7x2.7”)

Personalisation:
laser etch

Paper Type:
Felix Schoeller 290g/m2 
Mohawk Eggshell 216g/m2

create your own project 

Present the Accordion 
Mini Book in an Eco Gift 
Box  For details see Eco 

Gift Box page 
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PHOTO PRODUCTS

Dijon Yellow Velvet 
Textile (V9)

Dove Grey Suede 
Textile (V1)



Stylish. Refined. Luxurious. Greetings Cards 
at a whole new level including your own 
design

Rigid Silk paper, images exposed onto the 
paper with Noritsu HD technology assures 
that cards are both elegant and everlasting
Along with our Triplexes  these make 
an ideal upselling tool especially around 
the holiday season

It can be used as a:

wedding invitation
thank you card
new baby announcement card
birthday card
anniversary card
christening or communion card
congratulations card
Christmas card
gift voucher
business marketing tool etc.

Sizes
6x6” (15x15 cm)
6x8” (15x20 cm)
8x6” (20x15 cm)
8x8” (20x20 cm)
8x12” (20x30 cm)
12x8” (30x20 cm)

Paper Type 
Fuji Silk
 

LUXURY GREETING CARD

5554

PHOTO PRODUCTS



The classic product with a modern design. Offer 
your clients a traditional way of keeping their 
memories

Available in seven collections:
- Exclusive
- White Lady
- Black Star
- Acrylic Prestige
- Creative 100%
- Glamour with Swarovski Crystals

Choose either black or white pages

Choose either 40, 60 or 100 pages 

Sizes:
12x12” (30x30 cm)
13x13” (33x33 cm)

Personalisation
UV print / laser etch / embossed text (leather-
ettes)

TRADITIONAL ALBUM

5756

PHOTO PRODUCTS



With this handy Wooden Photo Ledge, made of top-grade 
ash and with its smooth oiling and stylish growth-rings 
pattern, it is a unique eye-catcher. Create an awe-inspir-
ing gallery virtually anywhere, set the ledge on any flat 
surface or hang it on the wall.

The Wooden Photo Ledge perfectly fits Folio Prints: 
Matted Prints and Board Mounted Prints from our offer.

It comes with openings on the back making the product 
ready-to-hang.

Sizes:
S (13” / 34cm) / M (25” / 64cm) / L (37” / 94cm)

WOODEN PHOTO LEDGE

5958

PHOTO PRODUCTS

Proudly exhibit your artwork with our fine showpiece made 
of durable, organic beech wood. Easels can be compactly 
stored away and transported.

Wooden Easel Stand is most compatible with the following
nPhoto products and leave a truly artistic impression:
-Prints & DreamPrints
-Folio Prints (Matted Prints & Board Mounted Prints)
-Photo Albums & Books

Available sizes:
-mini: 10,5” (27cm)
-midi: 15” (39cm)

WOODEN EASEL STAND
PHOTO PRODUCTS

Midi

Mini



PRINTS AND LARGE FORMATS

DREAMPRINTS
PRINTS

LARGE FORMATS
FINE ART PRINTS



PRINTS AND LARGE FORMATS

DREAMPRINTS

The best print quality you could ever dream of

Canon Inkjet Printing Technology provides acid free 
DreamPrints

Printed exclusively on the Canon DreamLabo 5000

FINE high-density print head system featuring an 
astonishing 2400 DPI significantly expands photo print 
quality

A fortified seven-dye liquid ink and enhanced colour 
gamut creates the smoothest gradations and highest 
levels of precision

Sizes
4x6’’ (10x15 cm)
5x7’’ (13x18 cm)
6x8,5’’ (15x21 cm)
6x9’’ (15x23 cm)
6x4” (15x10cm)
7x5” (18x13cm)
9x6” (23x15cm)
8x10” (20x25cm)
10x8” (25x20cm)
8x12’’ (20x30 cm)
12x16’’ (30x40 cm)

Paper Types
Canon Gloss  /  Canon Luster / Canon Deep Matte

6362



PRINTS 
Noritsu HD Silver Halide technology for exceptional 
sharpness and tonal range

Fujicolor paper accentuates the finest of details and 
preserves them for generations

Printed on thick, archival, professional-grade paper

Available with or without a white frame

Sizes
3,5 x 5” (9x13 cm)  8 x 8” (20x20 cm)
4 x 6” (10x15 cm)  8 x 10” (20x25cm)
5 x 5” (13x13 cm)  8 x 12” (20x30 cm)
5 x 7” (13x18 cm)  12 x 12” (30x30 cm)
5 x 7,5” (13x19 cm)  12 x 16” (30x40 cm)
6 x 6” (15x15 cm)  12 x 17,7” (30x45 cm)
6 x 8,5” (15x21 cm)  12 x 24” (30x60 cm)
6 x 9” (15x23 cm)  12 x 35,8” ( 30x90 cm)
7 x 9,5” (18x24 cm)

Paper Types ( size dependent)
Fuji Silk / Fuji Lustre / Fuji Gloss / Fuji Pearl (Metallic)

6564

PRINTS AND LARGE FORMATS

Present Prints in an Eco Gift Box. 
See Eco Gift Box page for more 
details.



LARGE FORMATS
Poster-sized prints in superb pro quality

Take your pictures to the next level with 
the available large sizes and formats

Three types to choose from available as:
Prints Pro
Prints Basic
A3/A4 Prints Set

A variety of print technologies and paper 
types at your disposal

Currently unavailable for US shipping. For bulk orders 
please contact customer service.

Sizes:
Prints PRO/BASIC
4x6’’ (10x15 cm)
5x7’’ (13x18 cm)
6x8,5’’ (15x21 cm)
6x9’’ (15x23 cm)
6x4” (15x10cm)
7x5” (18x13cm)
9x6” (23x15cm)
8x10” (20x25cm)
10x8” (25x20cm)
8x12’’ (20x30 cm)
12x16’’ (30x40 cm)

Prints SET
A3: 11,7x16,5’’ (29,7x42cm)
A4: 8,3x11,7’’ (21x29,7cm)

6766

PRINTS AND LARGE FORMATS



FINE ART PRINTS
State-of-the-art fine art archival quality prints. 
Brought to life by the HP Indigo 12000 boasting 
an incredible color and light reproduction – 
particularly with skin tones and shades.

Fine Art Prints are available on an exceptionally 
rigid paper type, Mohawk Eggshell 324 gsm fine 
art paper, which is acid-free and guarantees 
high-quality images capable of lasting genera-
tions. Mohawk Eggshell paper is characterised 
by it’s antique-like, warm undertone that will 
give your images an exceptional gallery vibe.  

Order from one personalised giclee print with 
your image on it and brand it with your logo on 
the back (along the longer edge). Be sure to 
select one of the complementary products to 
complete your order, should it be a Box for Fine 
Art Prints or a printed envelope to accommo-
date your art.
 
Paper Type:
Mohawk Eggshell (324gsm)

Size:
15x23cm (6x9”) landscape and portrait format
 

6968

PRINTS AND LARGE FORMATS

Box For Prints without USB

Wooden Photo Holder

Envelope for Prints

Box for Prints (USB optional)Warm Grey Duo-weave Textile 
(A30) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcJlihn6DuI


WALL DECOR

ALU-DIBOND METAL PRINT
FRAMED ALU-DIBOND METAL PRINT

STACKED ALU-DIBOND METAL PRINT
ACRYLIC PRINT

STACKED ACRYLIC PRINT
FRAMED PRINT

MDF WOOD MOUNTED PRINT
FOAM MOUNTED PRINT

CANVAS



WALL DECOR

ALU-DIBOND METAL PRINT

Both a modern and extremely-resistant material, 
our Alu-dibond Metal Prints are cutting-edge metal 
displays.

Images are printed on raw, horizontally brushed alu-
minium Dibond adhered to a black, 6 mm MDF back-
board with 8mm MDF wall mounts attached.

- suitable for any type of photography
- weather resistant properties
- display anywhere in your home
- comes ready to hang on the wall

Available in 5 sizes and three formats: 
square, landscape, portrait

Sizes
8x8” (20x20cm)
8.5x12” (21x30cm)
12x8.5” (30x21cm)
12x12’’ (30x30cm)
12x16.5” (30x42cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
28x20” (70x50cm)
.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMRqdfdnbzw


FRAMED ALU-DIBOND METAL PRINT

Framed Alu-Dibond Metal Prints are enclosed in a 
black, aluminum frame to add an extra touch of char-
acter to this modern must-have. 

Alu-Dibond Metal Prints utilize a UV printing for-
mat directly applying your images to a horizontally 
brushed aluminium plate. This produces a marvelous 
glossy and textured finish for a true artistic display. 
The product is finished-off with a durable, black 
aluminium frame.

Images are printed on raw, horizontally - brushed 
aluminium Dibond adhered to a black, 6 mm MDF 
backboard with 8mm MDF wall mounts attached.   

- suitable for any type of photography
- weather resistant properties
- display anywhere in your home
- comes framed and ready to hang on 
  the wall

Sizes
8x8” (20x20cm)
8x12” (21x30cm)
12x8” (30x21cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
12x16.5” (30x42cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
28x20” (70x50cm)
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WALL DECOR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4iyou2s3dM


STACKED ALU-DIBOND 
METAL PRINT
Our high-strength, low-weight Alu- Dibond 
Metal Prints mounted and stacked onto an 
oversized MDF backboard; leaving a floating 
and framed visual effect. 

Have your artwork literally stand-out with 
theStacked Alu-Dibond Metal Prints.

The print itself is printed directly onto hori-
zontally
- brushed aluminium to create a strikingly 
glossy, reflective finish.

Hang your product with ease, as it comes 
fitted with 8mm MDF wall mounts attached 
to the back.

Choose either black MDF board or MDF 
board finished with a white passepartout.

Sizes
8x8” (20x20cm)
8.5x12” (21x30cm)
12x8.5” (30x21cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
12x16.5” (30x42cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
28x20” (70x50cm)

 

7776

WALL DECOR



ACRYLIC PRINT

Beneath a sensational glass-like acrylic face, lies a 
high-end, pigment ink, professional print, printed 
on a smooth, matte- finish, professional-grade 
paper.

This absolutely breathtaking product features an 
image set beneath a striking 6mm acrylic plate 
then elevated on 8mm MDF wall mounts.

Sizes
8x8” (20x20cm)
8.5x12” (21x30cm)
12x8.5” (30x21cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
12x16.5” (30x42cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
28x20” (70x50cm)
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WALL DECOR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=if6wOjsYNXM


STACKED ACRYLIC PRINT

Take your business, or professional studio, to the next 
level with our Stacked Acrylic Print.

This product matches perfectly with any genre of 
photography and makes for a great wall décor in any 
space of a home.

Underneath the impressive acrylic face, lies a high-
end professional print printed on professional-grade 
paper.

Stacked onto an over-sized MDF board to give a 
raised look and an optical frame.

Available with optional passepartout finish.

Sizes
8x8” (20x20cm)
8.5x12” (21x30cm)
12x8.5” (30x21cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
12x16.5” (30x42cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
28x20” (70x50cm)
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WALL DECOR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vt2cjh6eP3I


FRAMED PRINT

Adding even a small detail such as a frame 
can dramatically change the presentation 
of the image. Traditional framed prints 
remain the go-to photo product for most 
professional photography clients.

Frames come available in 3 colour options: 
White, Black, Oak

Two paper types to choose from:
Canon Satin/Mohawk Eggshell

Personalisation:
Passepartout image finish

Sizes
8x8” (20x20cm)
8.5x12” (21x30cm)
12x8.5” (30x21cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
12x16.5” (30x42cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
28x20” (70x50cm)
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WALL DECOR

Standard Framed Print with 
a white coloured frame

With passepartout 
image finish

Standard framed print with 
an oak coloured frame

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjLZSJUJnvQ


MDF WOOD MOUNTED PRINT

The MDF Wood Mounted Print is a high-end, yet versatile wall décor 
piece printed onto professional photo paper then mounted onto an 
MDF board.

A matte finish photographic print mounted onto a 6mm MDF 
backboard. The product is ready to display and ready to impress.

The laminated photo finish for an extra protective layer makes this 
product extremely scratch-resistant.

Sizes
8x8” (20x20cm)
8.5x12” (21x30cm)
12x8.5” (30x21cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
12x16.5” (30x42cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
28x20” (70x50cm)

8584

WALL DECOR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIcnN6gTygE


FOAM MOUNTED 
PRINT
Your incredible photographic prints mounted on
durable 5mm thick foam. Similarly to Canvases, 
Epson Ultrachrome HDR (High Dynamic Range) 
ink’s added green and orange makes the highest 
level of colour accuracy possible.

The lightweight foam board improves image sta-
bility and prevents warping. The product is ready 
to hang as it comes equipped with a mounting 
hook.

Foam Mounted Prints are a fantastic product for 
your marketing purposes, such as a voucher or 
as a mounted poster for events you attend to 
advertise your business. 

Currently unavailable for US shipping. For bulk orders please 
contact customer service. 

Sizes
1:1
12x12 (30x30cm)
16x16” (40x40cm)
20x20” (50x50cm)
24x24” (60x60cm)
28x28” (70x70cm)
3:1*
8x24” (20x60cm)
12x35” (30x90cm) 
3:2*
8x12” (20x30cm)
12x18” (30x45cm)
12x20” (30x50cm)
16x24” (40x60cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
24x35” (60x90cm)
28x39” (70x100cm)
4:3*
12x16” (30x40cm)
24x31” (60x80cm)

*Available in both landscape and portrait format

8786

WALL DECOR



CANVAS 
An essential, light-weight wall decor presenting your artwork in 
stunning detail

Perfectly stretched 250 gsm canvas sheets mounted on a solid 
pine wood frame

Felt finished backing 

Featuring two extra colours - green and orange - the Epson Ult-
rachrome HDR (High Dynamic Range) ink set achieves the highest 
level of colour accuracy

Currently unavailable for US shipping. For bulk orders please contact customer 
service.

Sizes
1:1
12x12” (30x30 cm)
16x16” (40x40 cm)
20x20” (50x50 cm)
24x24” (60x60 cm)
28x28” (70x70 cm)
3:1*
8x24” (20x60cm)
12x35” (30x90cm)
3:2*
8x12” (20x30cm)
12x18” (30x45cm)
12x20” (30x50cm)
16x24” (40x60cm)
20x28” (50x70cm)
24x35” (60x90cm)
28x39” (70x100cm)
4:3*
12x16” (30x40cm)
24x31” (60x80cm)

*Available in both landscape and portrait format

Two choices of frame 
thickness - 4 cm, 2 cm

8988

WALL DECOR



PHOTO CALENDARS

PHOTO CALENDAR PRO B2 
PHOTO CALENDAR HD

PHOTO CALENDAR BASIC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMHP2903PbQ


PHOTO CALENDARS

PHOTO CALENDAR 
PRO B2
The Photo Calendar Pro B2 is a high-quality print 
product that should be offered by every professional 
photographer. The ideal product to showcase life-size 
photographs.

Design this 12-month flip calendar with 13 pages 
including a photo cover, in just minutes.

This large size will give your photos a stronger visual 
impact

Available in 2 formats, landscape and portrait

HP Indigo 12000’s  seven-dye Electro Ink technology

Arctic Matte, pure white paper

Available Sizes:

20.5x28” (52x72cm)
28x20.5” (72x52cm)

9392



PHOTO CALENDAR HD 
Don’t only give your clients a personalised, fine-art 
calendar, but a way to remember your name with 
each passing day

The ideal wall decoration and upselling tool

Fixed image printed on our top level Fuji Silk paper 
using Nortisu HD printing technology

Calendar comes assembled 

Quick, easy, no-hassle design

The perfect marketing tool

Currently unavailable for US shipping. For bulk orders please contact 
customer service.

Available Sizes:
12x24” (30x60cm)

Paper Type (image):
Fuji Silk

9594

PHOTO CALENDARS



PHOTO CALENDAR BASIC
The popular personalised product that makes an ideal gift 
produced with quality, durability and your own work

Printed on Satin paper.
Features 13 pages - one for each month as well as a 
cover page

Available in three formats: 
A3 Vertical, A3 Horizontal, and A4 Vertical

Quick and easy to design

A versatile, cost-effective upselling tool

Possible uses include:
- Fundraising
- Promotional
- Business Marketing
- Photography Exposure
- Personalised Gift

Personalise your calendar with special dates, 
anniversaries, birthdays etc.

Currently unavailable for US shipping. For bulk orders please contact 
customer service 

Available Sizes:
45x32 (A3 Vertical)
32x45 (A3 Horizontal)
32x22.5 (A4 Vertical)

Paper Type (image):
Satin

9796

PHOTO CALENDARS



DATA CARRIERS

USB MEMORY BOX
PENRIVE BOX

cover: Frothy White 
Matte Leatherette (F1)
interiour: Cold Grey 
Duo-weave Textile (A28)

cover: Dove Grey Suede Textile (V1)
interiour: Baby Blue Plain Textile (A51)



DATA CARRIERS

A sensible, stylish take on digital files

A mini-USB that fits snuggly into a sleek, hand-crafted box

80+ cover options in a textile, leatherette or velvet & suede 
finish

Comes with a mini SanDisk USB 3.0  standard

The 128 GB USB capacity will store videos in 4K resolution

Like our Luxury Greeting Cards (page 56) and Triplexes 
(page 52) it makes for an excellent upselling tool!

Size
4 x 4” (10x10 cm)

USB capacities
16 GB
32 GB
64 GB
128 GB

Personalisation
UV print / laser etch

USB MEMORY BOX

101100

cover: Silver Grey Velvet 
Textile (V2)
interiour: Smoke Grey 
Plain Textile (A37)

cover: Deep Sea 
Blue Velvet 
Textile (V6)
interiour: Smoke 
Grey Plain Textile 
(A37)

cover: Taupe 
Brown Velvet 
Textile (V8)
interiour: Brown 
Plain Textile (A19)

cover: Emerald 
Green Velvet 
Textile (V7)
interour: Brown 
Plain Textile (A19)



An elegant external case with USB  to house your 
client’s precious digital files

Available in our most popular lines: 
Exclusive and Creative 100% 

Choose amongst 60+ cover options 
in textile or leatherette finish

USB 3.0 packs incredible transfer speed

Size (box):
6x4” (15x10cm)

Available Capacities:
 - 16GB (3.0)
 - 32GB (3.0)
 - 64GB (3.0)

Personalisation
Personalise the cover of your product with text 
or a ready-made pattern (available in the nShop). 
The personalisation method is selected at default 
depending on the cover material. 
 
Available personalisation methods: 
UV Print, Laser Etch. 

PENDRIVE BOX

103102

DATA CARRIERS

Present the Pendrive Box in an Eco 
Gift Box. See Eco Gift Box page for 
more details.

cover: Soft Rose Pink 
Velvet Textile (V11)
interiour: Blush Pink Plain 
Textile (A48)



PACKAGING
ALBUM BOX

ENVELOPE FOR PRINTS
SLIPCASE

WOODEN BOX
GIFT BAG

BOX FOR PRINTS
ECO GIFT BOX

cover: Dove Grey Suede 
Textile (V1)
interiour: Smoke Grey 
Plain Textile (A37)

Robin Egg Velvet Textile (V22) 
cover material with a custom logo

Chestnut Vintage 
Leatherette (C12)

Sage Green Plain Textile 
(A50) with text on the 

cover



PACKAGING

An elegant packaging option for your Photo Album, 
DreamBook 4K, Photo Book Pro or Traditional Self-
mount Albums. Each box is adjusted to accommodate 
your core product. 

Choose from a variety of cover collections and mate-
rials to accentuate your box.

Each box is handcrafted and comes with a lift ribbon. 
You can opt to have a USB included in the box (for 
most of the products) or not, the choice is yours.

Sizes (core product dependant):
6x6” (15x15cm)
6x8” (15x20cm)
8x8” (20x20cm)
8x6” (20x15cm)
8x12” (20x30cm)
10x10” (25x25cm)
12x8” (30x20cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
16x12” (40x30cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
18x12” (45x30cm)

Pro Tip: If you want to order a Photo Album, Dream-
Book 4K, or Photo Book Pro with a matching box con-
sider buying the core product’s Complete Set.

ALBUM BOX

107106

Opt for an optional USB 
and slot

Lift ribbons are included in 
every box and chosen at 
default to match the interior 
material

cover: Dove Grey Suede Textile (V1)
interiour: interiour: Smoke Grey Plain Textile (A37)

cover: Smoke Grey Matte Leatherette (J28)
interiour: Smoke Grey Plain Textile (A37)



Personalisation
UV print / embossed text (leatherettes) / laser etch

Papers
Silk / Silver metalic / Silk & Silver metallic / Deep matte

Size
30 x 30 cm
20 x 30 cm
25 x 25 cm
20 x 20 cm Slipcases are an ideal way to protect your Photo

 Album, DreamBook 4K or Photo Book Pro. 
They’re also a great product to upsell with.

Slipcases can be made to match your photo product, this 
means that you can finish it in either Leatherette or Tex-
tile and personalise the front cover with text. The interior 
of the Slipcase is finished in a soft, velvet-like material

SLIPCASE

A really exciting presentation product due to the fact 
that the envelopes are double-sided! There are 10 
captivating patterns to choose from

Envelopes for Prints are made to fit (23x15cm / 9x6”) 
prints. They fit up to 25 Fine Art Prints and 35 Prints/
DreamPrints.
 
Size:
9x6” (23x15cm)

Paper type:
Mohawk Eggshell (324 gsm)

ENVELOPE
FOR PRINTS

 PACKAGING

109108

PACKAGING

Sizes:
6x8” (15x20cm)
8x8” (20x20cm)
8x12” (20x30cm)
10x10” (25x25cm)
12x8” (30x20cm)
12x12” (30x30cm
16x12” (40x30cm)
16.5x12” (42x30cm)
18x12” (45x30cm)
Note: Take into consideration that Slipcases are 
available for each core product in the sizes the 
Exclusive Collection offers. 

Personalisation:
UV print / laser etching / stamp

Baby Pink Matte Leatherette 
(J47)

Blush Pink Plain Textile (A48)



Impress your clients with the rustic appeal of hand-crafted  Wooden Box 
for Photo Albums (with a maximum of 22 spreads).

To ensure a unique product for each of your clients, personalise the Wood-
en Box by adding your own text (or pattern) using a laser etching technique.

Colours:
Chestnut
Spruce
White
Black

Sizes:
8x8” (20x20cm)
12x12” (30x30cm)
18x12” (45x30cm)

Personalisation:
laser etching

WOODEN BOX

111110

PACKAGING

Sometimes a gift is only as good as the box, or package, it 
comes in. It may seem like a small detail, but don’t cut corners 
on your packaging and presentation of your high-quality print 
products. Hand over ready products to your clients in a sturdy 
made-to-fit Gift Bag.

The neutral white colour is sure to match any and all coloured 
products.

Size:
S 12x16x4” (30x40x10cm)
M 16x16x4” (41x41x10cm)
L 22x16x4” (55x41x10cm)

GIFT BAG
PACKAGING

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4o92cqo1bmo


A hand-crafted, designer box marrying simplicity with 
elegance to both protect prints and add a touch of luxury.  
Cover options available in textile, leatherette and velvet & 
suede finish.

Available with or without a USB stick. Fits Prints, 
DreamPrints, and Fine Art Prints.

Available Collections:
- Exclusive
- Creative 100%

Available Depths:
- 1.6 cm (holds 20-50 prints)
- 3 cm (holds up to 100 prints)

Sizes:
(collection dependent):
6x4” (15x10cm)
7x5” (18x13cm)
9x6” (23x15cm)
10x8” (15x20cm)

Personalisation:
UV print / laser etch

BOX FOR PRINTS

113112

PACKAGING

Mint Green Plain Textile 
(A49)

Present the Box for Prints 
in a beautiful Eco Gift Box. 
See Eco Gift Box page for details.

Mint Green Matte Leatherette (J49)



An eco-friendly Gift Box, exceptionally rigid and beautifully handcrafted out of 
100% natural materials that are biodegradable. The packaging visually shows 
unique terrazzo patterns, the beautiful brown speckles are made up of coffee 
grounds!

The Eco Gift Box fits Photo Albums and Complete Photo Album Sets and in-
cludes the transparent, white parchment paper insert making unboxing a truly 
unique experience.

Eco Gift Box fits: 
-Photo Albums in sizes: 8x8” (20x20cm), 10x10” (25x25cm), 12x12” (30x30cm) 
-Complete Sets in sizes: 8x8” (20x20cm), 10x10” (25x25cm), 12x12” (30x30cm) 
-Box for Prints in sizes: 6x4” (15x10cm) and 9x6” (23x15cm)  
-Prints in sizes: 8.5x6” (21x15cm), 9x6” (23x15cm) 
-Triplexes in sizes: 6x6” (15x15cm), 9x6” (23x15cm) 
-Pendrive Boxes 
-Accordion Mini Books 
-USB Drives

ECO GIFT BOX

115114

PACKAGING

Emerald Green Velvet 
Textile (V7)

Dijon Yellow Velvet 
Textile (V9)
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PHOTO BOOK PRO

Felix Schoeller Luster –  (190 gsm) a fin-
ish that sits between glossy and matte. 
The resulting images will retain some 
shine allowing for details and colours to 
be enhanced. A lustre paper and finish 
maintains incredible definition and nat-
ural skin tones. 

Due to its less glossy nature, this paper 
will have little to no problems with fin-
gerprints and glaring. 

Mohawk Eggshell – (148 gsm and 216 
gsm) the Eggshell is a true, vintage style, 
matte. The paper maintains a soft, ‘tex-
ture’ feel and muted tone; absorbing 
rather than reflecting light. 
Mohawk 148 gsm paper is perfect for 
smaller formats and ideal for full page 
images. The 216 gsm paper is recom-
mended for larger book formats and is 
additionally creased towards the spine 
to ease paging through.

Arctic Matte - (170 gsm), this wood-
free paper has a high-tech, cool white 
base guaranteeing excellent printability. 
Thanks to this white base colour and 
opacity it provides stunning results, 
particularly with contrast - most nota-
bly black and whites. 
It also boasts an enhanced, smooth 
presentation of your images without 
glaring issues. The finish results in an ar-
tistic, almost vintage, film-like appear-
ance that creates a mood for any style 
of photography.

DREAMBOOK 4K

Canon Gloss - (275 gsm) has a heavy, glossy finish. In general, glossy and/or metallic fin-
ishes are renowned for their range, sharpness, vividness, and durability. They are highly 
colourful and most purely present the colours and shades of the image. 

Ideal for the bold, dramatic shoots where the aim is to achieve an authentic, unapolo-
getic “wow!” 

Canon Luster - (275 gsm) that middle ground between glossy and satin. It has incredible 
definition, natural skin tones, etc, but has less of a gloss finish than the glossy option; yet, 
does still retain some shine which enhances details and colours on the photo. 

Lower gloss also means less problems associated with glare and fingerprints. 

Canon Satin – (170 gsm) a near-flat; extremely low-gloss finish with minimal glare. The 
paper is smooth and soft to the touch as well as providing an elegant finish and effect 
to any image.  
A slight texture in the paper, more fine than that of the Luster. The satin finish is ideal 
for images that will be handled often and are exposed to varied viewing environments.

PAPER TYPES PHOTO ALBUMS

Fuji Silk – (pages mounted on rigid boards) standard in albums. Fuji Silk paper is 
a half-matte paper with a texture resembling that of a fine honeycomb. 
This paper is soft to the touch, retains vibrant colours and details while exuding an 
extremely crisp, elegant finish. 

Mix with Fuji Pearl (Metallic) spreads in the same album.

Fuji Pearl (Metallic) – (pages mounted on rigid boards) characterised for its popping 
details and glossy, pearl-like finish. It’s generally accepted that Fuji Pearl (Metallic) offers 
the widest tonal range which allows to produce images with rich textured quality. Pearl 
paper enhances the freshness of the image and assures a clearer, more distinct 
outcome. 

Mix with Fuji Silk spreads in the same album.

Canon Deep Matte – (pages mounted on rigid boards) features a smooth, glossless,
almost velvet to-the-feel texture. This fine-art paper accentuates vivid shades,
contrasting colours and skin tones. The high-quality images produced on the state-of-
the-art Dreamlabo 5000 printer, give off a professional, artistic feel. 

Mohawk Eggshell – (pages mounted on rigid boards) a soft feel and vintage vibe, as well 
as muted light but less than the above mentioned Deep Matte option. Mohawk 
Eggshell paper combines the tactile feel of uncoated paper with the ink density and 
sharp detail of coated photo paper.

We take pride in 
having the ability to offer 
a wide variety of paper 
options throughout our 
different products;  and 
aim to provide the 
highest quality papers 
which only enhance the 
photos printed on them. 
Read on for a breakdown 
of the paper options we 
provide, their charac-
teristics, as well as a 
mention of which prod-
ucts they appear in.

BONUS TIP: Order a Demo Paper 
Bundle to have all of our paper types 
on hand. Perfect to take along to IPS 
meetings. Create a Sample Paper Bun-
dle with your own images.

https://nphoto.com/en/faq/paper-types


SQUARE OR 
ROUNDED 
CORNERS
Corners come at a point in our 
albums, as standard. You can 
choose to have them rounded 
out.

SEAMS
You can choose from single or 
double seams in a variety of 
colours.

WHITE OR 
BLACK 
SPACERS
Photo Albums come mounted 
and include spacers. Choose to 
have these in standard white, 
or optional black.

INSIDE COVER 
COLOUR
Select from three possible in-
side cover colours: ecru, black 
or white.

MAKE IT TRULY 
YOURS

LASER ETCH
Your logo /design etched into 
the top layer of the material by 
a laser. Due to its abrasive na-
ture this option is not available 
on all materials.

EMBOSSED 
TEXT
Available only on selected 
leatherettes, lettering is 
imposed in a bookbinding font 
with the option of plain or 
coloured foil finish.

UV PRINT
Have your logo, or a design, 
be printed on top of textile or 
leatherette using UV technolo-
gy.

METAL 
CORNERS
Include metal corners on the 
front and back cover corners of 
your albums

On top of a variety of materials and paper options, 
we also offer a wide range of specific, detailed per-
sonalisations. The availability of these options vary 
depending on the collection and product.
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Leading Printing Lab in Europe 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Short production time No minimum product 
quantity for order

Your own Personal Advisor Free easy-to-use nDesigner PRO



ELIZABETH CRAIG BOUDOIR PHOTOGRAPHY

“The number one thing my clients want are Albums. So that’s what

Iinvest in. nPhoto Albums are so gorgeous. Acrylic albums are some-

thing that my clients refuse to walk out of a session without.”

LOU ADAMS PET PHOTOGRAPHY

“I absolutely love folio boxes. The ability to have various images

beautifully presented with the option of changing which are on dis-

play is something that really appeals to me. I love the tactileness of

holding and seeing my images on something other than a screen,

and being able to show clients what their images can look like.”

CRAIG CLEWLOW NEWBORN PHOTOGRAPHY

“nPhoto has become a leading company in the photographic indus-

try, enabling me to offer their fantastic products to my clients, which

myself and my clients absolutely love. Their choice in products and

finishes is just incredible and the quality is fantastic. Since I started

using nPhoto my business has gone from strength to strength as

their products sell themselves.”
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Choose

Login to your 
account and 
choose your 
desired products
 

Customise

Personalise and add 
products to your 
cart

Design

Design your 
products with our easy-
to-use nDesigner PRO 
accessed from the cart

Order

Apply promo code 
(if applicable) at 
checkout



#reasontoprint
nphoto.com

UK/IE +44 (0) 20 3409 4355
US/CA/AU +1 (631) 772 - 0030

 
customerservice@nphoto.com


